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48 Years committed to breeding quality Angus
It is undoubtedly of some relief to finally wind back the supplementary feeding program
after an exceptionally challenging failed spring 2018, unrelentingly hot, dry summer and
only 160-200mm accumulated rainfall for the first 6 months of 2019.
Except for some favoured areas in the Upper Murray, we
are all in the same boat with the northern half of the state
in dire circumstance. There are few positives from drought
challenge at both business and personal levels, however
resilient business’ have strong foundations.
Included in these foundations are relationships developed
to survive tough times, the genetic selection criteria that
is deeply personal and suitability to the environment that
they are expected to perform in.
Further more to business resilience, is that the genetics
and “type” selected should contribute to to streamlined,
labour efficient production systems that reward you with
opportunity to enjoy down time and other pursuits.
The bulls on offer
The 61 bulls programmed for the spring sale have been
developed primarily on purchased wheaten silage. Yes it
has come at a significant cost but allowed bulls to develop
strongly to avoid future “breakdown potential” that is
associated with harder grain based diets that competing
programs embrace.

Upon cataloguing, the bulls presented in forward
growing condition, fully vet checked and demonstrating the
high muscularity, soft skinned and easy doing character you
expect from the Reiland program.
Reiland Angus offers several pre- eminent and imposing
outcross sires from the previous genetic exchange with
Kaharau Angus, New Zealand. There is a certain degree of
stewardship in the breed that must be embraced within any
seed stock product, one very important aspect to this duty
being that of maintaining “genetic diversity”.
We embrace our role seriously in seedstock production
in balancing selection of genetics across; market suitability,
conformation, constitution, temperament and the enhancement of maternal and carcase traits. The bulls that emanate
from the herd of selected females reflect this commitment.
As you fully realize, the bulls are penned individually
for work health and safety reasons and buyer convenience.
If you wish to view the bulls in the paddock environment,
we are always available to accommodate such inspections.
Please do not hesitate to contact one of the team.

Focusing on strong maternal purpose
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“Knowledge is power”
Sir Francis Bacon

by David Johnston

Now that I have your attention! Given much
of eastern Australia is in the grip of the worst
drought on record and when you couple that with
the substantial genetic progress the Angus breed
has made in growth and mature size over the
past two decades it’s a good time to stop and ask
some questions about your cow herd!

“What is the optimal size of beef cows under our Australian
production environments? Particularly for your operation?
Can cows be too big? Or can they be too small? Does feed
cost you money? If this has got you thinking then you should
read further.
Consequences of selecting for growth
Unfortunately there is nothing like adverse circumstances
to put things under the spotlight. The current prolonged dry
is having a big impact on many beef operations and feeding
cows has become a common occurrence. I’m sure most of
you are seeing your cows almost on a daily basis and you
would certainly be very aware of how much it takes to feed
them!
The obvious question is do all cows require the same feed
to maintain their weight or to put on weight? The simple
answer is no. In general, the heavier the cow the more feed
it will take to maintain her body weight. Yes, there are also
differences in feed intake between cows at the same weight
(i.e. efficiency) but currently we have no way of knowing
that (more on that later).
It is important when undertaking selection that producers
are aware that selecting for increasing early growth (e.g.
600d weight) will increase feed requirements of the young
animal, but will also result (on average) in an increase
in feed requirement of the cow herd due to a correlated
increase in cow size.
This is because growth traits are under a degree of
genetic control and the genes responsible for early growth
are also some of the same genes that control cow weight and
size. Therefore your selection decisions (e.g. when buying
a bull) will influence the genetics for growth in your herd,
including the weight of your cows.
In fact, cow weight is under a high degree of genetic
control (i.e. has a high heritability), and thus when you
purchase your next replacement sire he will have a big
influence on the size of your cows for the next decade.
Using $EBVs to select bulls
The most effective way to select simultaneously for
more than one trait, especially if they are correlated (even
more so if they are antagonistic) is to use index selection
methodology to produce $EBVs. Selection indexes use the
underlying genetics and economics to weight each of the
trait EBVs for their effect on overall profit (i.e. returns-costs)
into a single $EBV.
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Fundamentally, the index uses the income generated for
a 1 unit change in a trait minus the costs associated with that
change to determine the appropriate weighting for each
EBV. In the case of growth traits, the early growth (e.g. 200d,
400d, 600d) are strongly positively related (i.e. correlated)
with cow weight.
If you simply select for increased 600d weight, then on
average cow weight will also increase, and getting the right
balance requires an index.
However, if feed costs money then the index will put
pressure on cow size, the higher the cost of feed and the
longer the feeding period, greater will be the emphasis on
not allowing cow weight to increase, and may even result in
a reduction in cow weight.
Construction of an index also takes into consideration
the salvage value of the cull cow. Therefore some of the
cow feed cost will be offset by her salvage value, primarily
driven by her carcase weight.
Understanding genetic ‘profit drivers’
Putting a cost on cow feed is not simply selection for
reduced growth or small cows, the power of the selection
index is that it uses knowledge of the genetic associations
and economics to optimally determine how much selection
for early growth and cow size is required to drive increased
profitability on-farm.
Ultimately, the $EBV identifies animals in a breed that
best fit the breeding objective. And in a case where high feed
costs are assumed, then the $EBV will identify those genetics
that have high early growth, but not large cow weight.
However, given the strong positive relationship between
these traits, this type of animal is not common (often
referred to as “curve benders”) and to find them in a breed
requires lots of recording, particularly cow weights.
For most breeding objectives we observe the on-farm
traits, including maternal traits (e.g. calving ease, milk,
fertility, cow weight) contribute a significant proportion
of the total trait emphasis in the objectives (commonly
about 50%). The exception is a terminal sire system where
maternal traits are not considered in the breeding objective.
Considering cow feed cost
The BreedObject software developed by AGBU constructs
the index and $EBV using the suite of BREEDPLAN EBVs, and
latest research and development has significantly improved
the way it costs feed, particularly of the cow herd.
The key criteria are the length of period when
supplementary feed is usually required and how that
coincides with changes in cow weight, and the cost of that
feed (e.g. $200/tonne).
To set up the breeding objective requires an estimate of
the future feed costs. Unfortunately our ability to predict
seasons into the future is general poor, so it requires the
setting feed parameters based on an expected “average”
year.
However, this is unlikely to be for the current drought
feeding that many people are experiencing at the moment.
The feed requirement will depend on your type of country,
the stocking rate and your calving season. Generally, most
commercial producers have a period of the year of limited
feed where supplementation is required, and that costs
money.
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A worked example
Question: which bull is the best for you? – assuming all other
EBVs are the same!
Bull

600D Weight EBV

Cow Weight EBV

A

190

170

B

10

15

C

120

60

D

140

120

E

90

120

breed av.

106

91

Answer: it depends!
Bull A has exceptional growth, and provided feed is
not limited or is very cheap, then he would likely have
the highest overall $EBV. However, if cow feed costs are
substantial then Bull C, with a lower cow weight EBV would
be preferred because he will generate daughters that are
on average 55 kg (= ½(170-60)) lower in mature weight.
However, Bull B with very low growth would be unlikely to
be superior unless in cases of extremely high feed costs or if
your cows are already excessively large.
It is also worth noting that curve-benders will often have
a cow weight EBV lower than their 600d EBV and this is
commonly used in industry to quickly identify these types
of genetics. However, it is not the whole picture with regard
to effectively selecting for cow weight. For example, bull D
has a cow weight EBV lower than his 600d EBV, however
compared to bull E that goes up for cow weight EBV, both
bulls will be expected to produce daughters of similar
mature weight. Also note that both bulls will generate
daughters heavier than breed average, and with higher
than average expected feed requirement. This is further
illustrated in bull A, his cow weight EBV is less than the
600d EBV but will produce heavier daughters compared to
both bulls D and E. Therefore it is the differences in the cow
weight EBV (between pairs of bulls or compared to breed
average) that’s important with regard to predicting expected
daughter differences and the associated feed costs – and let
the index weight them correctly.
As an example, Reiland Everitt is a sire with above
average 600d weight EBV (+121) and breed average cow
weight EBV (+87), therefore with a new BreedObject Version
6.0 index he is expected to be above average for his $EBV
from an index that places a high cost on cow feed.
What do you need to do as bull buyer?
•
•

•

•
•

Have a clear breeding objective …know where your
breeding program is headed
Work with your bull supplier (e.g. Reiland) to
determine the most suitable $Index for your
enterprise (or develop your own if none are suitable)
– where you have considered your feed cost
Challenge your bull supplier that they are recording
key female traits, particularly cow weights or are
using genomics to lift EBV accuracies
Use $EBVs when purchasing bulls to ensure you are
getting the right balance of traits
Challenge your bull supplier that they are selecting in
a similar direction to your goals so they make genetic
progress for improvement into the future
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OPPORTUNITY Knocking
If anyone advised the industry that cull cows were
going to command $5.50/kg CWT as well as old bulls
at $4.70/kg CWT you would of thought it was a “pipe
dream”.
Many older, heavier bulls are commanding $30003500/hd for accelerated demand for international export.
It makes a lot of sense to critically analyse your bull
battery for soundness of feet, fertility and temperament.
Undoubtedly with the massive and ongoing female
slaughter of 58.5% on a weekly bases, overall bull
demand will be significantly down.
Change over price from an older/aged bull to a
younger, fitter, easier to handle new bull with a superior
genetic profile makes business sense.
NOTE – Reiland Angus is one of the few seedstock
operations to assist clients with a “New for Old Policy”
in tough times this allows you to fully recondition older
forecast sale bulls until November. Upon then you pay
for your new sire/sires with the bull exchange monies
via selling agent authorization.
Talk to your Elders or Landmark agent to gain
the flexibility of this unique offer. If there is a small
advantage in challenging times, providing payment
flexibility to suit you cash flow is indeed an asset.

High praise client
feedback
Reiland Angus congratulates the TEF Hughes
grazing entity on the past outstanding support over
40 years of purchasing Reiland genetics at the top
end of all sales.
The extensive grazing enterprise of Tom and Chrissy
Hughes ‘’Bannister Station” Bannister via Goulburn, has
always posted a superior pen of feedlot performance
Angus steers for weight gain and marbling. Manager,
Mark Boileau runs prime lambs, Angus cattle (with part
Wagyu influence on the first calving heifers). He advised
that JBS feedback placed the pen group in the top 5%
for overall performance with standout weight gain, eye
muscle and multiple +8 for marbling. Congratulations.
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Analysis and positive future
by Simon Quilty

Australia’s next cattle cycle has commenced with
rising cow prices the start – how high will prices
go and when will they get there?

Summary
The next cattle price cycle I believe has commenced 5
weeks ago with Victoria pricing leading the charge with a
25% increase in price, followed by NSW and QLD at 17% and
15% respectively – they the first movers in the start of the
next 4 year cattle cycle that I believe will see prices increase
60-70% across Australia with the EYCI reaching a staggering
850 ac/kg in potentially September 2021 (last record high
was 725 ac/kg CW in October 2016)
In this report I have outlined where I believe cattle prices
are heading and why and the importance
of strong global beef prices to underpin the
value of Australian beef exports and in turn
our cattle prices for the next five years.
Key findings
• Global prices will be supported by
strong middle-class demand in Asia,
limited growth of global herds and the
devastating impact of African Swine
Fever in China, surrounding Asian
countries and Europe.
• I am forecasting that by July-September
2021 the EYCI will be at or higher than
850 ac/kg CW (todays value is 520 ac/kg)
• Cow prices will be the first market
mover, with values already starting to
move higher in the last five weeks – cow prices are
expected to rise by 60%-70% which will be achieved by
April-June next year.
• Heavy steers (also known as Jap Ox’s) will also move
higher over the next few months as feed continues to
remain tight.
• Feeder steers will be the second mover, I believe prices
will increase but the rate of increase will be more
dramatic as spring growth comes on and fodder prices
fall in value – supporting the inverse relationship
between the two.
• Strong global beef prices will underpin Australian
cattle prices due to a dramatic fall in global protein
availability.

When looking at past cow price cycles and the upward
trend of cow prices particularly when droughts break has
seen the peak of the pricing occur in the first 6-9 months and
then often a second peak occurs 12 months later. Cow prices
are expected to rise by 60%-70% which will be achieved I
believe by April-June next year.
Heavy steers (Jap Ox’s) are likely to move in tandem for
the next few months as grass and input feed remains high
but as spring growth comes on the accelerated rate of price
rise of Jap Ox’s will ease a little I think as more heavier cattle
become available (prices are likely to remain firm but the
rate of increase may not keep up with cows). I still believe
heavy steers will also see a similar price rise of 60-70%
over the next two years - the price increases may happen in
different stages to cows.
Feeder steers to be the next likely to move
There is no doubt an inverse relationship with the cost
of feed and the value of feeder steers exists – as feed costs
come down the value of feeder cattle rises. I see feeder
cattle increasing in price no matter what but this will be
accelerated in spring when feed prices are expected to fall.

How big an impact is the drought?
The drought and its impact on the cattle herd has been
significant and it is an important component of any rebuild
is the need for rain - this is not essential as we saw in 2014
which saw the cattle cycle commence before the rain came
and it was not until mid-2015 that drought breaking rain
occurred but none the less cattle prices starting rising no
matter what.
To me the same is happening again and the critical
supply of cattle and cows in particular have reached a low
level and demand is now outstripping supply and cows are
tightening that is seeing cow prices move higher even in the

Australian cow prices will be the first mover
In the last 6 weeks cow prices have started to move
higher in Victoria, NSW and Queensland even though many
regions are still in severe drought – this is an important
indicator telling me that we have potentially entered a new
cattle cycle. Victoria leading the charge jumping 25% in cow
values followed by NSW up 17% and QLD up 15%.
This was similar to what happened in 2014 when the next
cattle price cycle started even though conditions remained
dry – reflecting that total female slaughter had reached a
critical point where demand outstripped supply.
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through to 2021 with the pace of increase
lessening in 2022 as global, chicken, beef and
pork play catch up and production responds
to the improved global prices.
In summary, the strength in global beef
prices for Australia for the next 2-3 years
will come from Asia driven by middle class
demand as well the impact of ASF and the
need to fill the protein void created not just
in China but surrounding countries that have
also got the disease. The other key will be
increasing US domestic beef prices as higher
domestic pork prices and strong US pork and
beef exports drive US domestic beef prices
higher.
worst areas – which points to a new cycle commencing. The
other important indicator is when cow prices exceed steer
prices which is now been seen also in many areas.
When looking at the long-term rainfall patterns of the
two years after an extreme dry like 2018 we have seen
traditionally that the immediate two years after the dry
has occurred the rainfall in Eastern Australia increases
substantially the following two years - so far this trend
has remained true for VIC and QLD except for NSW which
remain well below the long-term trend.
The record female kill at 58% of total kill continues to be a
challenge for the third consecutive month – this tells us that
the liquidation of the herd has reached a critical level and that
female slaughter in volume is likely to slow down soon as ‘you
can only kill them once’. The impact of such a high female kill
will be felt not only this year but even if the drought breaks
that it will be felt next year as the reproductive capabilities of
the herd has fallen dramatically and it will take an extra one
to two years for the females to start correctly cycling again
and for joining’s to start ‘normalising’.
This high rate of female kill has seen an unprecedented
percentage of females killed in 17 months which currently
sits at 52.1% (average over that period) and I am confident
this will translate into a herd size of 24.9 M this year and
24.5 M next year – a 30 year low. This extreme low in herd
size will result in the large price rebound of 850 ac/kg CW
on the EYCI as re-stockers, feed-lotters, backgrounders and
processors all fight over a smaller cattle ‘pie’.
Strong global beef prices will support Australian cattle
prices
Global beef prices have been rising steadily for the
last four years and I believe that this is likely to continue
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African Swine Fever (ASF)
African Swine Fever is the most feared hog disease
globally with no vaccine and a 95% mortality. The disease is
carried by wild boars, ticks, food (pork) waste, clothing, feed
and other pigs. The virus is highly transmissible and there is
no risk to human health.
The disease was first discovered in China on August 4th
last year and is now present in every province in China – it
is estimated that by the end of this year close to 160 million
hogs would have died due to the disease – this is 37% of the
China pig population that in late 2017 was estimated by the
USDA to be 430 million in size – 50% of the total global pig
population resides in China – so effectively 18% of global
pigs will be wiped out by the end of 2019 with the ability to
replace this loss in the short to medium term being highly
unlikely. Recent estimates on the impact of global protein is
that the shortfall next year in China will be 8 million tonnes
even with increased imports of pork, sheepmeat, chicken
and beef taken into account – this represents close to 10%
of global protein needs.
The impact of 37% less pork in China has been a protein
deficiency and a need to find alternative protein sources
such as beef and chicken - April’s record value of meat
imports into China is a testimony to this with beef imports
up 75% on last year and poultry imports up 62% on last year
– the trend of needing more imports is getting greater.
China April
imports

Volume mt

% total

% change since
last year

Pork
Beef
Poultry
Total

224,438 mt
132,153 mt
66,266 mt
424,496 mt

52.9%
31.1%
15.6%

+11%
+75%
+62%
+34%
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Conclusion
As stated I believe the next cattle price cycle has
commenced in Australia and a scarcity of beef supply is
starting to unfold in Australia that will see cattle prices peak
24-28 months with or without the rain – this I believe will
see prices reach new record levels in Australia with a peak
of close to 850 ac/kg compared to the last peak of 725 ac/
kg – I expect average prices to be close to 18% higher in
2021 compared to 2016 when the peak last occurred – in
these environments of tight cattle supplies we find meat
processors struggle due to low throughput and high cattle
prices and some plant closures is inevitable after the
drought breaks.
The success of this rise in cattle prices on the back of
improved global meat demand and in particular beef
demand – there are some challenges in this environment for
Australia but it is the size and scale of some of the influences
that gives me confidence that a 16% rise in global beef prices
is not only likely but sustainable for at least 5 years.
I am cautiously optimistic about the future for Australian
beef sector as these factors I have outlined play out over the
next 4-5 years.

VALE- Eileen Lucas
4 November 1927 - 13 June 2019
The matriarch and solid backbone of Reiland Angus
passed away on 13th June 2019, approaching her 92nd
year. Many clients remember Eileen as a reserved but
intelligent, determined woman.
She sat in the same chair at the sale complex noting the
prices and with quick, progressive additions, calculating
the total sale receipts. She would often attempt to wave
her hands at the bull (or agent spotter) that would not
parade himself to the best effect.
She saw the Sydney Harbour bridge join up, introduction
of TV, colour TV, computers and mobile phones – nothing
stands still.
We will all miss her brand of humour, cheeky wit and
perfect accountancy.

Peaty Pastoral treks
outback for charity
Each year in June beef producer Gavin Peaty
gets out his trusty 1968 Mercedes Benz and
flogs it over thousands of kilometres of outback
roads for charity.
Gavin and his father John, of Peaty Pastoral,
Breadalbane, NSW, have completed 9 and 25 events,
respectively, of the Outback Car Trek. The 2019 event is
the 30th Anniversary and the event is on target to raise
$30 million over the 30 years the event has run.
These raised funds are used to buy vital equipment for
the Royall Flying Doctor Service, with a fully equipped
plane now costing in excess of $7.5 million. It is all about
making Australia smaller and more accessible to basic
medical services, and emergency response.
The Trek covered 4,809kms over 12 days through some
of the most remote parts of Australia from Renmark, SA
to Darwin, NT.
Some highlights of the event this year was a naming
ceremony of a new RFDS plane in honour of the event,
which took place at Birdsville. Driving through the
channel country around Birdsville and Boulia, which
was entirely green with abundant feed. Swimming and
washing a week of dust off at Adels Gove, QLD an oasis
in the middle of nowhere, and finishing the event after
travelling almost 6,000km.
This year the event encountered a lot of water crossings
in the North, which always play havoc with the pre-1978
2wd cars. The trusty Mercedes broke the differential
mount, which was welded up multiple times along the
route before an old boilermaker at Mataranka made it
stronger than new. We carry all of our spares for most
things that break in the car, however did not have this
part onboard.

After losing all power after stopping to open a gate we were towed into the
scrub off the road, so we could work on the car. A jump start got us going,
while we worked on the car the mob of cattle moving in to see what was
going on.
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Claim the date – Friday, 6th September 2019

Elite yearling sires

• Bulls that sell with performance, constitution and
maternal strength.
• Upgrade that sire battery!

2 year old bulls

Lot 49 REILAND PERSIST P262

Lot 22 REILAND PAYMASTER P279

Top 3%
all indexes
Stud Sire
prospect

Lot 8 REILAND NEVILLE N597

Lot 30 REILAND NED N1164

“Cattle are
upcyclers”
“Upcycling” is a term heard more
often since society as a whole became
concerned about sustainability.
It is generally defined as the process
of transforming low- quality substances,
by-products and even waste materials
into products of higher quality or
increased environmental value.
According to Wickersham, cattle
industry critics often evaluate the
desirability of beef production on the
basis of gross calorie or protein intake
and output values.
Beef’s greater biological value
relative to other sources of proteins
(quality) needs to be recognized as well
as sustainability in the beef industry.
See table below.
By Troy Smith, field editor - Angus
Journal America April 2019 edition
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Semen Interest Sold To New Zealand
An exclusive semen
interest has been sold in
Reiland Mosman M1035
to Te Whanga Angus Stud,
Masterton, managed by Jason
Coffey.
Reiland Mosman (pictured after
his yearling joining as a 2 year old)
is a Reiland Hilary H874 son from
a tremendously maternal cow line.
A study of his data set excellence
confirms why the stud saw fit to
invest in such a pre-eminant sire.
Kevin Ryan, ex Wrightson studstock,
NZ organised this exciting sale
and commented that top 1% in all
indexes doesn’t happen overnight.
Reiland Angus have calves on the
ground to this elite sire and will be
offered in Spring 2020.
August 2019 Angus Australia BREEDPLAN
Calving Ease
CE
Direct

CE
Dtrs

Growth

Gest. Birth 200 D 400 D 600 D
Length Weight Growth Weight Weight

Fertility

MCW

Temp. Feed Eff.

Milk Days to Scrotal
(kg) Calving Size Docility

NF-F

Carcase

Selection Index

Eye
Carcase Muscle
Weight Area Rib Fat Rump Fat RBY

IMF

Angus
Breeding Domestic
Index
Index

Heavy
Grain
Index

Heavy
Grass
Index

EBV +0.3 +1.1 -4.2 +4.2 +52 +91 +120 +103 +24 -9.5 +7.4

-

+0.44 +71 +11.0 +0.5 +0.4 +1.9 +2.5 +$157 +$134 +$177 +$144

ACC 57% 43% 71% 75% 71% 70% 73% 66% 59% 43% 71%

-

53%

63%

Perc

-

86

14

52

40

45

48

15

20

LU

20

30

2

1

1

60% 64% 61% 57% 60%
1

35

35

5

20

1

1

2

“Your Brand of Distinction”
“The modern Angus cow is the greatest asset a cattleman can base his
livelihood on. Combined with management and stockman ship, “blue-chip”
shares are over rated.”
Roland Lucas philosophy 1995

Sales & General Enquiries
Mark & Anna Lucas
“Moreton Park”
Edwardstown Rd
GUNDAGAI NSW, 2722
Mob: 0428 693 585
Ph: 02 6944 1044 Fax: 02 6944 2360
Email: pas@tpgi.com.au
PO Box 430 TUMUT NSW, 2720

1

Harry & Jan Lucas
“Killimicat Station”
786 Brungle Rd
KILLIMICAT, NSW, 2720
Mob: 0427 449 131
Ph: 02 6944 9131 Fax: 02 6944 9033
Sam Lucas
Mob: 0402 450 686

Jessie Reynolds
Mob: 0403 933 966
Email: jess@reilandangus.com.au
Huw Lucas
Mob: 0405 683 813
Office & Accounts
Reiland Angus
P.O. Box 69 Gundagai, NSW 2722

